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Participants and bystanders clarify roles and goals

Open forum addresses students’ empowerment
By Stu Mackenzie
Staff W riter

An open forum for Grand Val
ley community members’ ques
tions about the recent black stu
dent sit-in held Tuesday evening
demonstrated a fundamental as
pect of the problems inherent to
student empowerment— that of
maintaining a clear focus while
noi losing track of the periph
eral.
The forum, sponsored by the
Black Student Union, Ravine
Center and Student Senate, drew
an interested and thoughtful au
dience of about HO black, His
panic and white students, as well
as faculty members, adminstrators, stall members, and an offduty Public Safety officer.
Panel members fielding ques
tions were Dr. Donald Williams,
dean of minority affairs, Rick
Hanke, director of student hous
ing, Michael Woods, Affirma
tive Action director, and “stu
dent negotiating team” members
Emerson Shcffey, Canara Price,
and Stacy McGinnis.
About half of the those ad
dressing the forum chose not to

questions

.-

Perceptions
blows out Kirkhof

Valley StaLc University suirting this Wednesday afternoon,
April 1 1.
The event, billed as a “Not
Funded by the Student Life
Fee" event will present con
tinuous music from 3 p.m. un
til 1 a.m., al the Allendale
campus, between Kirkhof Cen
ter and Zumbcrg Pond. On
both Wednesday and Thurs
day, the afternoon and early
evening w ill feature d iscjockcy programming, with live
music by Screaming Karots,
Kitchen Head, Strange Device,
and other bands, starling at 8
p.m.
The concerts are sponsored
by student group Spectral Per
ceptions, as an effort to build
support for the reestablishment
o f a student-run campus radio
station at GVSU.
According to the group's
president, George Bliss, ‘T h e
free concerts are a small dem

onstration o f our ability to or
ganize promotional evenLs, as
well as of the kind of wideapeal music programming a
student-operated station could
provide to the pcoplb living in
the university’s residence halls
and apartments.”
Bliss said he understood that
GVSU is currently Michigan’s
only university without a stu
dent run station. He added, “In
the past. Grand Valley did
have a student station,
with a
*
number o f graduates going on
to highly successful careers in
broadcasting.
We see it as
both an important part o f stu
dent life, and a career-training
opportunity."
The station would operate on
"AM carrier current” only, us
ing electrical wiring wiihin the
buildings instead o f a tower to
carry its signal. In the early
'80s, launching radio station
WGVU-FM, GVSU converted
its former student-operated sta
tion, which broadcasts on the
FM band, into a non-student,
professional operation.

Canara Price addressed the
success factors considered by the
group by saying, “We knew we
had to keep a focus. When you
set out to do something like this,
you’ve got to understand that
you can’t solve all
the world’s prob
lems. If we had
tried to get every
one involved, tried
to take on too
much, we would
have set ourselves
up for failure.”
These statements
echoed sentiments
expressed by sit-in
leader Mary Jo
Dennis in an inter
view during the sitin: “It wasn’t that
we were only look-
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cam e
from
A scene from last
both the panel
and the audience, as sit-in par
ticipants and others shared their
experiences and visions.
Quesuons started on the topic
of exclusion from the sit-in,
voiced by several Hispanic stu
dents, the adviser of a Hispanic

( Spectral

Several w ell-know n area
rock V roll bands will be fea
tured in two days o f free con
certs on the campus of Grand

student organization, and profes
sor Earl Harper, chair of the
Management department. Panel
member Canara Price, along
with sit-in leader Ray Bennett,
speaking from the audience, il-

question the panel, but to air
congratulations and amplify is
sues raised by the sit-in and the
resulting “statement o f under
standing.”
Questions to the panel took
on two basic
form s:
why
did the sit-in
come to be an
almost exclu
s iv e ly black
student affair,
and would the
new measures
being taken to
bring about in
creased mult 1 c u 1t u r a 1
awareness in
clud e
other
minorities?
Answers to

M «np>>wi I — — A —m.___ K__ for

week's sit-in as students await negotiating results.
lustrated the fine line demonstrators found themselves walking.
As Benneu explained, “We
weren't attempting to act as
representatives of the student
body. We represented those
students who wanted to act.”

'Hockey club''
to appeal
funding cut
By Sarah Stinson
Sports Editor
The first meeting of the
newly elected Student Sen
ate this Thursday is the
first of three appeal oppor
tunities for the Grand Val
ley State Hockey Club as it
attempts to receive Student
Life Fee funding.
Citing a membership vio
lation, Senator Candy
Cowling made a motion at
the March 22nd Senate
m eeting to revoke the
club’s funding for the up
coming school year.
See HOCKEY p 2 y

black______
stu-

b |a ck

students

came together for this.”
Stacy McGinnis summarized,
“This is not so much a ‘black
thing’ as it is a “black group.’”
D am ita D orsett, a black
senior, addressed the feeling of
See SIT-IN p. 6

applying for
committee and staff
positions resulting
from the sit-in, see
page 5.

Michigan Senate recommends
increase for higher education
The Michigan Legislature be
gan action on the higher educa
tion appropriation for fiscal year
1991 with a vote late last week
in the state Senate. The Senate
passed and sent to the House a
recommendation to add S4 m il
lion to governor Blanchard’s
p roposed higher ed u cation
spending plan for the coming
year. The Senate also approved
a distribuUon formula among the
15 state university campuses that
differs substantially from the
Governor’s earlier across-theboard recommendation.
The senate plan would give
GVSU a base budget appropria
tion of S27.9 million, an increase

of seven percent; this percentage
increase is second h ighest
among the 15 state universities.
The other schools received Sen
ate-recommended increase rang
ing from 1.5 percent to 9 per
cent
“1 am gratified that the Senate
recognized Grand Valley’s re
cent enrollment growth and ac
counted for it in this much
needed, above average, recom
mendation,” said Matthew E.
Me Logan, vice president for uni
versity relations.
“We will continue to tell
Grand V alley’s story as the
House begins consideration of
the Senate proposal. President

Lubbers will testify before the
House Higher Education Appro
priations Subcommittee on April
25,” noted McLogan.
"However, the overall state
wide budget picture remains
Light and it is by no means cer
lain that the House will concur
m the Senate’s spending plan,”
Me Lagan concluded.
The Senate approved a total
higher educauon appropnauon
o f S I.25 billion, a 5.3-perccnt
increase over current year spend
ing. Most state agencies and de
parunenLs received execuuverecommended increases of 2.5
percent or less for fiscal year
1991.

Wheelchair basketball benefits handicapped
By Tim Allen
Slaff Writer
The Therapeuuc Recreauonal
Club held it’s second annual
wheelchair basketball tourna
ment April 8/ in the Gerald R.
Ford Fieldhouse.
Proceeds from the event went
to benefit Campus Special Serv
ices, a program designed to sup
port undergraduate students.

Students benefiung from this
program are those who are in
need financially, physically, or
socially.
Therapeutic Recreational Club
vice-president Karen Heerspink
said the tournament had another
purpose. That is lo make stu
dents aware of the barriers
handicapped persons face day to
day.
“This tournament is to provide

empathy for the handicapped,
not sympathy,” she said.
According to Miss Heerspink,
nine of the 14 teams who paid
the S 10 entrance fee, participated
in the tourney. The majority of
the teams were comprised of
GVSU students but three teams,
the Hardrollers from Kentwood,
the Blazers from Kalamazoo and
the Chtppewas freom CMU were
the excepuons
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Bookseller to speak on censorship
alumnusanda prosecution o f sales elate wA
By Steve Ungrey
Quest Writer
T heD i
soring a
discussion
pan. in

of Social Sciences is
in* lecture and
Thursday, April 12 from 1 -4
Michigan H all The
social thought professor
covers recent developments
in the Soviet Union and Eastern

covers six separate topics,
approximately 20 minutes in
t will be welcomed by each
r their presentation,
nations and their speakers are:
if Perestroika*, by history pro! Cole; "The Soviet Union Toprofessor Christine Rydel;
festerday, Today and Tomorl science professor John Batchst and International Relaprofessor Wilhelm Seegen
“American and European Socialism*, politi
cal science professor Robert $. Junn; and
“Marxism and Leninism-Recent Changes”,
byEdHaurek.
.
After the presentations there will be a
\roundiable discussion. The public is inv J
HOCKEY From p. 1 ________
Senator Tony Baker also
moved that the club be put on
probation next year if it is even
tually funded.
According to Vice President
of Allocations Brien Worrell, the
club had received approval on a
$10,540 budget during the Allo
cations hearing process.
Cowling’s motion stemmed
from information provided by
Bob Stoll, director of Student

practicing artist, will be speaking at
Grand Valley on Thursday, April 12, in
the Kleiner Commons from 2:30 to 3:30
p.m. on “The Freedom To Read."
Dana, who is the owner of The Book
man book store, has published transla
tions of Rilke’s poetry.
He is currently mobilizing opposition
to anti-pornography bills pending in the
Michigan legislature. (House Bill 4642
and Senate Bill 330 and accompanying
bills.) These bills would seriously re
strict the freedom to read pornography
for Michigan citizens.
Among other provisions, the bills re
move any distinction between “Adult
Book Stores” and ordinary book sellers.
These bills allow the complete closure
of businesses for up to one year, even
when no one has been convicted.
The bills also allow the arrest and

other
non-managerial personnel and authorize
ew h of Michigan’s 55 judicial districts
to define “contemporary standards.”
Dana will be holding two workshops
following his speech in the Kleiner
Commons from 4:00 to 5:00 p.m.
Hie first workshop will deal with the
topic, “What Johnny (and Jane) Can’t
Read: Censorship in Schools and Li
braries." This workshop is intended for
teachers and librarians and for students
who are preparing for these professions.
The policy on censorship of the Na
tional Council of Teachers of English
will be presented. Those who attend the
workshop will receive a free NCTE
pamphlet, “The Student’s Right to
Read.”
The second workshop will deal with
the topic, “Feminists on Pornography."
There will be two other eventyhaf>-

his day of
considering censorship and its implica
tions.
One event will run from 12:00 to
1:00 p.m. in 260 Lake Superior Hall.
The Read Ini will deal with bringing a
favorite censored book, or a statement
about censorship, and reading it aloud.
The other event will also run from
12:00 to 1:00p.m. in 255 Lake Superior
Hall. James Dana will speak to Profes
sor Soljan’s English 150 class. Seating
will be available for visitors.
For further information contact Pro
fessor Roz Mayberry, 101 Lake Supe
rior Hall, 895-3479, or contact Profes
sor Walter Foote, 141 Lake Superior
Hall, 895-3186.
A packet of background readings
will be available from Professor May
berry.

Three students honored as Outstanding StudentXeaders
Three area students in Grand Valley
States University’s Trio programs were
honored as Outstanding Student Lead
ers at the 1990 Trio Day celebration
held in Lansing recently.
GVSU’s Trio programs are funded
through grants from the Department of

Education. They are part of a series of
national programs established by Con
gress to help disadvantaged students en
ter college, graduate and participate
more fully in America’s economic and
social life.
GVSU conducts three Trio programs:

Activities, and Ann Leslie, Stu
dent Activities Coordinator, that
eight members of the hockey
club were non-students. The
club’s constitution allows only
one non-student member.
However, when the Lanthom
did an official check through the
Records Office, the number of
non-students was found to be
only four.
Hockey club officers agreed

that Stoll and Leslie had checked
through a roster from the begin
ning of the first semester, which
did not take into account those
who weren’t practicing and were
no longer a part of the club.
After seeing the results of the
Lanthom check, Leslie stated
that the Student Activities Office
was also waiting for official
numbers from the Records of
fice, but “the Senate had acted

with that number, contending

only with the numbers we had

Special Services, designed to improve
retention and graduation rate of lowincome, first generation and handi
capped students; Educational Connec
tions which encourages students to be
aware of their educational opportuni
ties; and Upward Bound.

previously.”
Brien Worrell, vice president
of the Allocations committee,
voted against the motion and dis
agrees with the action the Senate
took in cutting funding for the
club. His motion to table the
matter for further information
was unsuccessful.
“I voted against it because
there was no evidence to back
the allegations up and no legal
facts to go on.”

Thursday’s meeting is the first
of the three appeal dates for the
club, although the Senate cannot
vote on the matter until the next
meeting, April 19.
Since the April 19 meeting is
the last meeting of the year,
Worrell has said that he will try
again to table the matter until
fall to avoid a hurried decision
by the new Senate.

Congratulations to the newly elected 1990-91 Student Senate!
1. Octavio Aguilar
2. Tony B ak er

3. Kristin Bauman
4. Tony B eachler
5. Tam m y B oom er
6. Dan B reu k er
7. M ichelle B uchan
8. Nicole C ollier
9. T herese C om or
10. G ra n t Day
11. Rex Dressell
12. S uzanne Goins
* Notice to sentors-elect and all students:

13.
14.
15.
16.
17.
18.
19.
20.
21.

Rebecca Hopkins
Naser Kamal
Rob Konopinski
Laura Lavoie
Bethany Lebutt
Scott Mann
Wannetta Perkins
Canara Price
Skip Pugliese

22. S h au n a Reed
23. S tephan ie Weiss
24. B rien W orrell
25. Yolanda Z im m erm an

The first meeting of the new- Senate will take place Thursday. April 12 at 4:30 p.m. in the Kirkhof Center Portside Room. At this time election of offi
cers will take place. All interested students are invited to attend.
Warned: Ideas, comments, suggestions for the Student Senate News for this year and next. What would you as students like to see m the Student Senate
News’ If you have ideas please write them down and submit them to the Student Senate Public Relations committee (Student Senate Office, Kirkhof
Center).
^
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Hospitality and tourism management can take grads to exotic places
By Michelle Canich
O nw W rgg-— --------------------Jobs—4th in a series of job
descriptions
“Welcome to the Tucker Inn.
Our specials today are roast
beef, leg of lamb, and for vege
tarians we have our special
brussel sprout casserole. A wait
ress will show you to your table.
Enjoy your meal.”
Who is this person and what is
he or she saying?
That was most likely a restau
rant manager welcoming cus
tomers into his restaurant. He
probably became a manager by
graduating with a degree in hos
pitality and tourism manage
ment.
“What is hospitality and tour
ism m anagem ent?” asks a
young, naive freshman.
Hang on, and I’ll tell you.
The hospitality and tourism
management program prepares
students for careers in food serv
ice, lodging and tourism. Which
also happens to be the three ma
jor emphases for this major.
The program combines practi
cal training experience with aca
demic studies.
Your practical training experi
ence will consist of 1000 hours
of on the job training in a hotel
or restaurant and 500 hours in an
internship.
Michelle Morrissey, a sopho
more who has just entered the
program discussed with me ex
actly what academic studies are

travel and you get to meet
people. By people, I mean like
movie stars.”
So, there is a chance at a little
glamour in this career. Just

necessary for this mqjor.
“You need a lot of manager
skills and also communication
skills,” she stressed to me.
But, she also told me of a

_ As you make your way to the
top of the executive pile to a
management position in your
very own section, you can be
making between $30,000 to

The hospitality and tourism management program prepares students
for careers in foodrservice, lodging and tourism. Which also happen to
be the three major emphasises fo r this major.
think, one day you could actu
ally touch Tom Cruise or Meg
Ryan.
Also, the pay isn’t all that
bad. You can expect a beginning
salary of between $20,000 to
$23,000. In this position you
will most likely be a manager in
training.

darker side to this major.
‘These are very stressful and
demanding jobs and you have to
be able to put up with a lot of
hours, especially irregular
hours.”
And a lighter side.
“This major can also be very
rewarding because you can

«t*»*
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Subs
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Two
Strombolis

(with (2) Items each)
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1
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Two liters
of Pop for

TWo liters
of Pop for

TWo liters
o f Pop for

$ 6.00

$6.00

$6.00
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HAVE YOU EVER
CONSIDERED
DONATING PLASMA?
But ...You aren't sure what plasma is used
for or why we pay for your plasma donation?

DJ's Pizza Plus
I----Two~

$50,000.
And then you finally peak at
around $75,000 to $100,000^s a
head manager or a general man-

ager of a restaurant or hotel.------Those aren 't ju s t peanuts
we’re talking about
Since hospitality and tourism
management is a small program
y u have a better chance at get
ting a job, and they are out there.
Just remember to be good to
your customers, and make sure
they are satisfied every time and
you will be successful in your
job. Just take it from Michelle
Morrissey. That’s definitely a
rule she lives by.

|explr#iApril ^lWJ»xplrMApfH,30 1990[«xpir®» AprtlMUWOj

*PLASMA donors provide Source PLASMA, the fluid portion
of blood, used for the preparation of plasma products, diagnosis
and treatment o f rabies, hepatitis B, hemophilia, burn and shock
victims, heart surgery and products to blood type donors and
patients.
♦All PLASMA donors must pass a physician-administered
physical exam before donating, as well as pass other specific
medical criteria required at each donation.

Plasma donations require 1 &1/2 hours o f your time.

Don't forget our ALL YOU C A N EAT BUFFET
MONDAY FROM 5pm -9pm -O nly $3.95
NOW DELIVERING DURING THE DAY
6085 Lake M ichigan Dr., A llendale
895-5411

TYPESETTING A LASERJET PRIN TIN G SERVICE
RESUM ES/COVER LETTERS/REPORTS

F A X A V A IL A B L E
tShccLaCizcd Gomhute.i ^ScwLass
J l\o n - S a l

(616)896-9367

9""

Sftm

SERA-TEC PLASMA
1973 S. DIVISION AVENUE
GRAND RAPIDS
241-6335

If You're Tired of the High Cost of Utilities...

G rand Valley A partm ents H as the Solution:
C om e L ive in NEW S olar E nvelope B uildings:
* Virtually Free Apartment Cooling
* Short Walk to Campus
* Modem Spacious Rooms, Fully Carpeted
* Convenient Laundry Facilities
* Sunbathing Balconies and Porches
__ * R r a n d New-Chibhouse--------------* Cable T.V.
* Low Utility Cost

8 7 / 2 Month Lease - not 9 Month!
Fall: Rent a 2 bedroom furnished apartment for only
$ 738.00 month + electric and phone.
Summer: Rent a 2 bedroom furnished apartment for
the entire summer only $ 700.00

Don’t Delay, See Dave Today!
WE DO HAVE
APARTMENTS
AVAILABLE FOR

Hours: 9:00-11:00
2 :3 0 -4 :3 0
Monday - Friday
Office in Clubhouse

895 - 6531

\
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M v Turn
By Stu MacKenzie
Opinion Editor

Your Turn To Speak Out

To the Editor:
The sit-in was a demonstration to identify some problems that
the African-American students felt should be brought public.
Some of these problems may be legitimate ones, but many are
only going to cause more racial discrimination.
Some of the other discrimination that is going to occur concerns
the Multicultural Assistant (MA) positions that are going to be
added to the Housing system for Fall 1990. Every black student
can apply for the Resident Assistant (RA) position, it is just that
only a couple apply each year for this position. By installing the
MA position, this gives two opportunities for black students to
apply for the same position, whereas white students will only
have one opportunity to apply. This is only one of the fifteen
demands I do not agree with.
The demonstrators also want the Housing office to hire two African-American graduate assistants for Fall 1990. They also want
them to hire an Assistant Director-level African-American staff
member and for the Student ActivitiesOffice to start a full-time
position for an African-American staff member. There was an
opening in Student Activities that was filled just this past year by
Ann Leslie. If the black students wanted a person in Student
Activities (or any other department for that matter) so bad, why
didn’t they influence someone to apply for the position. They had
just as much of a chance as anyone else that applied to get the
positions they want changed or started.
This letter is not a total rejection to the “Statement of Under
standing.” Some of the ideas the demonstrators’ committee came
up with are going to help the university. The idea of the work
shops
h a s , food service employees, and for professors are
ones that I agree with. Along with the idea for a three-hour mul
ticultural awareness sequence for Freshman Seminar, and the idea
of a general education course on Multicultural is m /
These points are all very clear and concise about what they are
intended to do, but not all of the points are this way. The informa
tional brochure that will be developed for Public Safety Officers
to hand out after arresting any student is one that will not be very
helpful, due to the fact that Ottawa County Officers are the one
that usually do the arresting around campus.
The demonstrators also want a student negotiating team to have
a say in the hiring of many of the positions that they want in
stalled. The biggest question I have for the demonstrators is —
who is going to be on this negotiating committee? Since the in
stallation of the positions mentioned above will affect not only the
black students, but the white students as well, shouldn’t we have a
say in the matter?
Mike Matti

Well, well. Grand Valley has finally moved into
the 80s. Some big steps have been taken toward the
big U's institutional recognition that we've all got to
leant how to talk to each other, about each other, as
we leant about each other.
For some of us, these big steps are baby steps.
People with experience in larger, less midwestem
schools (and worlds), shake their heads and wonder
what all the hubbub is about
about..After all, this is just
normal stuff. Sure, America calls itself a "melting
pot,” but that doesn't mean we're all homogonized.
For others of us, taking these big steps feels more
like being frog-marched down a road we're not sure
we want to travel. It all seemed to happen behind
the scenes, beyond our control, out of our experi
ence, without our even being asked.
If that last paragraph sounds like a thought
you've had recently, give yourself a ’bingo!'—
you've just echoed the sentiments of most of the

■■—

students, who joined the sit-in.
here,
If you're totally at a loss about the iss
start with something simple, like Dr. Sib _ / book
about Sneetches. The rest o f us will get istarted on
the real work-—student empowerment.
themselves
The students who "sat in" gave tl
power. They didn't take it or usurp it or wrest it
stufrom its rightful hand. They understood
gave
dents are a rightful hand of power, and l
themselves the approval to use it.
of A when
There was a time in the gooid| ol' US ol
;
events—
students participated in majestic
1when stu
dents went to jail to stop a war, or fought, and
sometimes died, for civil rights. Similar causes exist
today— the environment, the poor, Congress’ fail
ure to reduce billions o f dollars of debt
There is also the less flashy cause of improving
ourselves— empowering ourselves to overcome the
blind spots we've developed toward other people's
sensitive spots, scared spots, blind spots.
If the student body at Grand Valley is willing to
give itself its power, we'll be ready for giant steps.

01

T h e Q u e s t i o n ! C om paring events at M SU and >^ayne State
last year, and the recent incident at W estern, to last week's sit-in at
Grand Valley, do you think the racial clim ate at G rand Valley is
/> 1%a 44 am
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“I would say that it’s getting
better.”
LaDawn Lofton
Freshman
Undecided

M ike, thanks for the letter. It got m e thinking, and looking. T his year, 9%
o f the RA staff is m inority. N ext year's is 23% . There are black students
y e ar w ho do w ant "a person” in various departm ents— that's one of the rea
sons they re now searching for (and finding) qualified candidates. You raise
a good point on the arrest breakdow ns, and I haven't been able to com e up
w ith the num bers yet. T he m em bers o f the negotiating com m it s Hrc jn
place, and now feel they have ju st as m uch o f a chance as anyone e lse...to
get the positions they want changed or started. — Stu

this

“The issues are more
they have been and the black stu
dents have gained more rights than
they previously had. I think that
the students feel the same as they
did prior to the sit-in.
Alan Sheeley
Sophomore
History

feel that it’s getting better.'
Saundra Crawford
Freshman
Pre-law

Take a new attitude on old
petrochemical alternative
Dear Editor:
Since Earth Day (April 22) is upon us and our nauon is growing
very concerned about ihe condition of our environment, I felt it im
portant to pass som e information on to you. Everyone knows that
most o f our pollution com es from the manufacturing and use of pet
rochemicals. What everyone doesn’t know, however, is that there
is a natural substitute that can replace petrochemicals. It is the fast
est growing biomass on the planet and gr»<vs wild in all 50 states.
It can be used to make fiber, paper, paints, varnishes, plastics, and
fuel. This unique plant is called hemp, also known as cannabis sativa.
In 1916 the Department o f Agriculture released a study on hemp
paper (Bulletin No. 404). The report stated that one acre o f hemp
produces as much paper as four acres o f trees. Since the report was
published, we have deforested half o f our planet to make paper
from trees.
See HEM P p.

“I think it’s getting better, be
cause the problems people are
having are expressed, and the so
lutions to these problems are
being thought up.”
David Guinn
Freshman
Accounting

eah, I think it s getting bet-

Wendy Warden
Freshman
Athletic Training

“I don’t see a whole lot of
that problem, but I feel that it’s
getting better.”
Alice Zuidema
Sophomore
Communications

■April 11,1990 TheLanthorn
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The
Ajjirci*iiii'ii 1 c a n c o n la
i whomi it may concern:
While we applaud the efforts of Grand
Valley to recycle its office paper, we feel the
program has not reached its highest potential.
Specifically, we are concerned about the
amount of waste paper generated by th&public computer labs at the Allendale campus
and at the Eberhard Center. There is an ex
cess o f paper used by the printers between
documents. This virgin paper is not reused,
but discarded in the trash or tossed aside.We
would like to suggest that the amount of pa
per between documents be cut down to less
than the countless number of sheets currently
being spooled o u t
Another area we feel Grand Valley could
expand its recycling efforts is a collection
point for recyclables such as glass, plastic
and newspapers. A drop-off point could be
located at the Physical Plant that would bene
fit Grand Valley and the surrounding com
munities. This action would show Ottawa
county residents that we are concerned for
the environment, responsible for our actions,
and willing to protect and enhance the wellrounded world of Grand Valley.
Let's think globally and act locally.
Most sincerely,
Michele Cusak, Angelia Groom
HEM P From p. 4Why? Because hemp was made
illegal in 1937. The law was rail
roaded through Congress with little
debate and supported primarily by
the petrochemical industry. Later
that year, nylon was introdueedra
synthetic fiber that would have had
great difficulty finding a market if'
not for hemp prohibition. The anti
hemp laws were designed to help
the petrochemical industry. How
ever, they have denied our fanners a
valuable crop with hundreds of in
dustrial uses. Cloth made-from
hemp is just as soft as cotton, but
ten times stronger!
I would like to see this valuable
four
farmers. In 1942 hemp was made
legal and American farmers were
encouraged to grow it— for the du
ration of WWII. The government
even m^de a film called “Hemp For
Victory/Vhich explained the many
uses of the plant.
If you would like to see a copy of
the film “Hemp For Victory” just
send $12 to:
CMI
5632 Van Nuys Blvd. #324
Van Nuys, CA 91401
Please let me know how you feel
about this important issue.
Sincerely yours, _
Kevin Reid

25% O ff

Canara Price

'

Emerson Sheffey
Stacy McGinnis
Nikki Smith
Ray Bennett
John Sanders
Mary Jo Dennis

895-6094
895-6933
895-7656
895-6797
895-7287
895-9126
895-7212

CAUSE, from p .6 .
GVSU. We've made quite a con
tribution here, in spite of our num
bers. But the fact is that 35 percent
of the black students in the dorms
this year won’t return to college
next year....”
'T h is thing is about helping stu
dents stay in school.”
Bennett has also spoken about the
work he’s done individually and
through groups such as MSET, the
Minority Student Entrepeneurs of
Tomorrow organization. He recalled
that several of the issues raised by
the sit-in were being addressed by
the school, but that progress at dmes
seemed slow, and that little was
done to inform and empower stu
dents about the issues.
Stacy M cGinnis, leader: “It
wasn’t any specific thing... we just
knew that we wanted change.”
An informal poll of sit-in partici-

Students are also welcomed to
contact the Housing office at
x3531, Student Activities at
x3fc5i or Don Williams at x2177,
Committee appointments
are not automatic. Interview
and approval are required._______
pants, conducted by the Lanthom
during and after the sit-in, con
firms that the overwhelming ma
jority of demonstrators were not
motivated to join the sit-in by the
specific event of the arrest
Interpretations o f the arrest in
question obtained from partici
pants, dorm residents, and police
officials concur that racism did not
play a role in the events leading to
the arrest or subsequent court pro
ceedings.
What did arise from the episode
was the demand that campus po
lice officers give arrested students
literature detailing their rights un
der law.
As Canara Price explained at
Tuesday’s open forum, “No matter
what color they are, too many stu
dents (who are arrested) go down
to 58th District court blinds They
need to know what they can do.”
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quite understandably
don’t want to hawe
to wait till after 11pm
togetadealon
long distance prices.

Engagement sets
for all Grand Valley
students...

Call your representative,
Rochelle Miedema at

455-3396

IT.

RANDY
DI8SBLKOEN, Ltd.

■ ft!?

MMttlk 81ml. 8.X.
Or««4lUpliU. Mldilj—49604

HIRING M»n - Wom*n, Summ.r/

r*4l Round PHOTOGRAPHERS.

TOUR GUIDES. RECREATION
PERSONNEL. O cil inl pW (*{•
FREE trav*. CartotoMn. HawaH,

CALL NOW! Cal rahmdaMa.
1-20S-73S-Q77*. f a t <00 W j

If you ipend a to. of dme on the phone, t h e / B O T t a d
long distance bill. And you don't have to stay up late to do it. Starting at 5 pm, the APSTR each O u t
Plan takes an additional 25% off our already reduced eveni% prices.
To find out more, call us at 1 8 0 0 REACH OUT, e x t. 4093.
And don’t worry, we’ll keep it brief.
A
A
R
T
Discount applies to out-of-state calls direct-dialed 5-10 pm, Sunday- Friday. This service may not be available in all residence halls.

'The right choice.
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FORLTM From p. 1 --------------being Snubbed th at som e
students-expressed, saying, "I
wasn’t invited (to participate)
either, but speaking from a
public policy perspective, groups
like this typically can’t seek to
enlarge their constituency. They
need to keep their groups
manageable."

Discussion continued on this
topic throughout the hour and a
half, forum until Ray Bennett
gave the issue a new perspective^
near the forum’s close.
“Let’s remember that what’s
done is done,” Bennett began.
“The question o f getting
Hispanic, or other representation
on the Housing staff, should be
____________ :_____ _

— ■ ...........................1

A COURSE FOR YOUI

By Stu MacKenzie
stiff Writer

REGARDLESS O F MAJOR FIELD O F STUDY
-

_. __ 9

\

...

in, saying, “Right now there is
no black person that students can
go to 24 hours a day. A lot of
students com e-to m e w h en J’m
w ork in g ... b u t they need
someone who can be here all the
time."
A student who described
herself as a “white student who
transfered here from Eastern,”
confirmed Pruitt’s remark by
noting that at Eastern, every
dorm floor has a Minority RA.
Baker prefaced a question to

the Administration concerning
its intentions to follow up on the
articles o f the statement of
understanding by complimenting
the dem onstrators on their
organization, effectiveness and
the quality o f their issues.
He was answered by Don
Williams, who stated, “Well,
we’re going to do it, the 15
p o in ts; and w h at’s most
important is that students wil
have a say in what comes of
these 15 points.”

Did arrest of black student lead to sit-in?

BUS 480 - CORPORATE PROJECTS

»

addressed to the Housing office
and the Administration, and not
the negotiating team.”
C om m ents to the forum
included those of Greg Pruitt, an
officer with Public Safety, and
Tony Baker, a student who
works for the Student Services
division, and is on Student
Senate.
Pruitt, who has also served as
a d v iser to several cam pus
organizations, spoke in support
o f the process begun by the sit-

-■

*f

You will participate as a team member and gain "on
the job" training gathering data, analysing problems
and developing and presenting reports to manage
ment.
Take this opportunity to apply what you have been
learning to "real world" problem situations. No prior
experience or pre-requisites required. W ork at your
own schedule pace. The class meets in 415 Eberhard
Center, 4:00 - 5:50 PM, Tuesdays, 1, 2 or 3 credits.
Contact Michelle - ext. 6743.

As is so often the case in com
plex issues such as those raised
by last week’s sit-in, one of the
major problems facing organizers
was their treatment in the press.
Initial reports in the Grand
Rapids Press attributed the cause
o f the sit-in to a racially moti
vated arrest of a black student in
the dorms during the days pro
ceeding the sit-in.
While the Press’s story accu
rately quoted one student’s de
scription of the role of the arrest,
the story failed to confirm both

the truth of the incident, or the
part it played in initiating the
demonstration.
By Thursday evening, rumors
and stories were circulating
through the dorms that empha
sized racism on the part of the
Housing office, police force and
court officials as leading to the
sit-in.
In order to respond to these sto
ries, and in an attempt to set the
record straight,Ihe seven leaders
of the sit-in called for a press
conference Friday morning at
11:30. These efforts were contin
ued at the open Forum held Tuesday night, April 10.

_ The following is a compilation
of public statements and inter
views conducted with various
participants of the sit-in.
Q: Was the sit-in sparked by
the arrest of a black woman in the
dorms?
Mary Jo Dennis, leader “Ab
solutely not. This has nothing to
do with any arrest incidents in the
dorms. There were questions at
first, but we were satisfied that
the incident wasn’t racial in any
way."
Ray Bennett, leader ‘There
are only 375 black students at
See CAUSE, p.5
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Attention all students of busi
ness: Delta Sigma Pi is selling
SOB T-shirts - only $7! Get
yours todayl Call Mike at 8955908 or watch for our table in
the Kirkhof. We don’t always
mean business.
IBM Correcting Selectric II
Typewriter, superb condition,
dual pitch, new platen, asking
$265. Call Jody at 8954657.
Attention all you Ski Freaks:
Casad hot pink barefoot wetsuit,
size medium for sale. For more
information call 8954740.
For Sale 84 5-10 Chevy 4x4
Ttuhs’GREAT! Call 8954740
for more info.
-V Z Z /Z Z Z Z Z Z Z ^ Z ,

For Sole
Honda Civic CRX-1986,39,000
miles. EXCELLENT condition.
Call 784-9695

Girls Schwinn Bicycle 16 inch 10
speed, good condition, $100 or
best offer. Call 895-6967.

For Sale - White Honda Spree, is
in good condition and runs well
also. For more information please
contact Jeff at 669-7562.

P e rso n a ls
Alcoholics Anonymous Meeting
on campus every Tuesday at 5:30.
For more inffrcall Ed (895-9368)
or Mike (235-0271.)

S e rv ic e s
TYPING - Term papers, resu
mes and more! Reasonable rates.
Call WORD PROCESSING
SERVICES OF JENISON at
457-1903 today!

W an ted
Need roommate in May to share
a p t in historic Heritage Hill Area.
Reasonable rent Call for an in
terview @ 774-0757.
Students wanted: Italian Study
Program.
Sunny skies and
beaches, a wonderful educational
opportunity to travel and study in
Europe. Visit Capri, Rome, and
Florence. Eight hours humani
ties credit May 16 - June 6,
1990. For information, call R.
Pisacreta 364-9450.

W an ted
CLASSIFIED ADS wanted for
the Lanthorn. $3.00 for the first
15 words. $.15 for each addi
tional word. $1.00 for border.
All ads must be prepaid. The
Lanthorn office is in the lower
level of the Kirkhof Center. Send
ads to the Lanthorn, Grand Val
ley State University, Allendale,
MI 49401. Deadline is six days
prior to publication (Thursday at
5p.m.). Special GVSU Student
rate: $1.00 for first 10 words,
(Minimum charge).
Wanted: Back issues of the Lanthom - dating back to 1968. Look
ing for a good reason to unload
that pile of old papers? Here’s
your chance. Stop by the Lanthom office orcalL895-3120 for
more info.

’ / / / / / / / S 7 7 - 7 S S T 7 7 ,"rJr 7 7 7 r / / / s S / s / / ? r / / / S / S ? S 7 / / r >

W an ted
Need two more roommates?
Two students for ’90-91 need
place to stay. If interested call
Mike at 895-4631.
Junior /Senior Students. Hol
land based plastics manufacturer
has immediate opening for a
marketing intern. Possible ca
reer position. For more infor
mation call 396-2321.
Serious Photographer needs Fe
male Nude Model - Call 8422486 evenings for details.

For R e n t
Storage Space for rent
895-4248

Call

-n z j n i / n n ) > > ) > > , r r
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M ike S acco n e
keeps a u d ie n c e
in stich es

R egn ier closes L u n ch b rea k
By Sandra L. PlanLsek
Staff Writer
The Lunchbreak Series ended
its season with classical guitarist
Marc Regnier lulling the lunch
crowd with a relaxing program.
Although a teacher from San
Francisco, Regnier did not use
this opportunity to teach. His ex 
tremely serious manner and lack
of vocal explanations provided a
calming, non-stimulating hour of
listening. Regnier has performed

li\ kristoffcr (lair
Stall Writer

Comedian Mike Saccone per
formed Iasi Thursday night in
Kirkhof in the Promenade deck.
There vs as no open mic this
week nor is there likely he any
lor a while. The Nile Life chair
woman has phased il out.
Alter starling promptly seven
minutes late. Mike took the stage
and immediately put the a u di 
ence in stitches'
Topics within his act included
stomping on lus brothers' head
("moved on and oil real last,
didn't 1 ’ "i, cats ("you know that
when you leave the room t he y’re
using it lor a soccer ball!” ),
dead), sex, belly guts, orgasms
("they say sneezing is the closest
thing to an actual orgasm") and

in Europe as well as the United
Slates and had hi.s debut at Car
negic Recital Hall in ldK4
Hie performed pieces were
composed from the 16th through
the 20th centuries and did not
overly reflect the Spanish style
typical of guitar performances
Next year’s Lunchbreak Series
is being prepared and you may
receive a mail announcement of
the program by leaving your ad
dress at the*music department

PHOTO BY WENDY HILL

Mike Sac cone strikes yet another odd pose as the featured comdian at
last Thursday's Ni^ht Club Senes.

music,
Mike was harassed by the
lainthorn photographer who pro
ceeded to take pictures during
the most animated o f facial and
other bodily expressions. He re

sponded by saying “yeah, send a
couple of wallet sized ones to
my m o th e r ...sh e ’ll be real
proud."
Saccone marks the end of the

comic line-up for this semester.
Audience reaction to his per
formance was strong enough to
warrant a possible request for a
return appearance next year.

Wellness Fair
A11Civ /'. ddernuin after v wituable ir.'.'mat

ii’., <dud at the "Well Far,1" held on April J
-t partii ipant m ui\t C im r/o v \ R ht^l ( liair haskethall eanu l C

f,\ SI A Ihcrapt'utu AYi reation ( luh

New UPB has great ideas for entertainment, next year
V
l i\ k r i s t o f f e r ( fai r

Si.il! Vv nter

Foard
I he 1 niversitv Tn
Id the 11 elec lions a lew week''
o and the new members took
i'i as c>! April 1 P rn i
Liken Irom the' minutes on
P>'M). I>tlicet elec
a a h 1.
ills are as lollovc s President
Su>tl Paltelky, Vice President
Rebecca Hopkins. Secretary
Annemarie Weber Financial
Coor dinator Jennifer Cuyn.
Public its Coordinator
lammv

let

„ ,iii ipti^ needs so we can better
program lor the c a i n p t i s s t a t e d
President Scott I’altelkv
I hope
!i s*ee o'lit board y ru w and
mil’ tic w an d e\v. itirik!
A hk h hav e Mi 'l Uadi in
kveli l.x >k.st at
<Kher memhe r n Ua \e dated
'dial the V ll H 1 A iHI Id1 like i > see
itgam.Mill’llin iin dved
Ilit'K
w 1ill 1 1’B and t Ifid mi >rr w

( Ivor the course of the next
war . I plan to involve other oi
gam/alions in our programming
through cO sjxmsorship 1 will
also tv conducting a survey ot

eet students involved
I (sld Masters listed some
ideas lor new programs and a
rejval ol some old ones
" Die Special Fvents ( 'ommit

Boomet Nile 1 ile Chair T.h/a
tvth Rowell. Film A V ideo
Chan Matthew Moore, lecture
( 'hair 1 INJ 1 rban ( ultui e cV
Fine Art s ( hair Kristin Sk IN
1(’W1c t Jfh 1 S pc1c i.tl F ve n l n
1(Hid Masters
( hail
Ihe 1ravel ( hair pos Hum
.hasn't K“C1) tilled vcl and must
likelv vVl '>n t be until ir‘ \ t xe mev

tee will be holding die l a s Ve
gas Night, and the Christmas
free lighting again An idea we
have is a Road Kails, it s like a
scavenger hunt with a car An
other idea is to have an Faster
Fpg hunt It would he lot the
children ol college students as
well as lor college students
Also, the idea ol
Pictures
with Santa Claus' was brought
up last vear. hut was never done
Hi is year, the I PB has alloc a
lions lor it
Matthew Mixxe expressed ex
c ltenient at being elected as the

Film Chair and said "in addition
to the big name movies usually
Plaved, we would like to bring
some alternative, classic and lor
c'ign films to eanipus
Students who wish to have a
sjv in what (irand Valiev State
l niversitv provides lor enter
Liniment should consider tvconi
mg a member ol the l PB All
vchj have to do is show up at the'
meecmgs and have an opinion i!
.iiivN hIv has anv questions or o
interested stop hv the Student
Acnvitic's ( ) 111ce in kirkhol lor
more information

J
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Campus I.iIt- Idiini

Workers

Would you tear up i.\ aw
of Abraham Lincoln - 1 ih-

i ,irefull) diy,

around
'Smills'.
during the
exi ovation of
the masladon
from
(Iramlville in

place with your nmim . le?
Would you spray pan,-

af-

fiti on the
Liberty Be 11'
Probably noi
unlortu

/V.SS

natel y . a
unique part
ol our state's
history is
slowl\ lx-mu
erased
through con
tinued \ an
dalism
I ( H ated
near Grand
Valley State
I 'in versity 's
(.ampus and
lhe Grand

/>r /.•, , lt

Kiver is the
hisi(h ‘k land
inaik know n as Blend, -n' 1 undi ne
I n u n the m i d d l e ol the
1Mill s to the e.uly N i x
this t l i m ins' v mninti: '
‘Ma ted a w , !e , al
p m ate

x. l e i uev

I 1 e a. 11s i". at B

"A n archaeologist can hold an arti/a i t in
<
' ^ h i s hand and feel the people that made it.
He wants to learn more about them. "
M a r s l]radles. Special Projects
Coordinator
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excavation
will be erected at an undeter
partm ent o f Public Safety In
arrived at G rand H aven from
the serene wooded locale is
m ined spot on o r near the
vestigator G rant Schliewe re
B lendon’s w ith a load o f
frequently visited by joggers,
cently
m
et
at
the
site
to
dis
campus.
horseback
riders,
and
because
black w a ln u t T here it w as
cuss prevention o f future vanDr. Flanders passed away
o f its nearness to campus,
unloaded and outfitted, and
last spring after a
departed on its
long battle with
m aiden voyage to
cancer, but the A n
Liverpool, England.
thropology program
A lthough the
and the work which
- B lendon sawmill
he
helped to establish
burned dow n in
live on.
1864, lum bering
M rs. Bradley,
continued in the area
recalling her years as
fo r several years to
“Old Joe,”
a
student assisting
com
e.
How
ever,
as
the first
Flanders at Blen
the tim ber supply o f
steam loco
the
area
dwindled,
do n ’s rem arked, “If
motive to be
the com m unity began
w eren’t thrilled
used on our
to
disperse,
and
in
when
you first went
nation’s log
1870 the railroad was
out there, you were
ging rail- .
abandoned.
B
len
thrilled when you got
roads.
d
o
n
’s
Landing
was
there.”
T he rail
Smitty the Mastodon, excavated from Grandville in 1985, is a popular attraction in the
deserted
by
1912,
She m entioned that
road, which
Anthropology lab.
w
ith
both
the
people
Flanders was ju st as
was built dur
and the buildings gone.
excited at finding nothing as
dalism.
partiers. Unfortunately, the
ing 1856 and
Today B lendon’s Landing
he w as at discovering som e
D r. K och preferred not to
landm ark is also abused by
1857 by the
is a peaceful spot populated
thing im p o rtan t “ I think
com m ent m uch on the out
vandals and pot hunters.
B lendon
ii "Doc” Flanders
by
the
creatures
o
f
the
forest.
those are the m ost im portant
com
e
o
f
the
m
eeting
except
T
h
e
Anthropology
depart
L um ber
It
is
difficult
to
im
agine
a
words about ‘D oc,’” B radley
to
say,
“T
hese
types
o
f
u
n

m en t’s dig site has suffered
C om pany,
said, “ you caught his thrill.”
tow n o f several hundred
authorized excavations are in
from continued vandalism.
hauled tim ber from seven
people
there,
o
r
to
replace
the
M
ost
recently
som
eone
miles away to the B lendon’s
ty.w ith the incessant
built a fire and a bike ram p
Landing Sawm ill on the
buzzing
o
f
a
sawm
ilJ^Yet,
in the m iddle o f the current
G rand River.
am
ple
vidence
o
f
things
past
excavation.
The large and prosperous
is
everywhere
at
B
lendon’s.
This abuse is frustrating
mill processed white pine,
Dr. Richard E. Flanders,
because it destroys irre
cherry, ash, oak, and black
G
V
S
U
’s
professor
o
f
A
nthro
placeable evidence of our
walnut trees. Some o f this
pology from 1964 to 1989
past. The Lab work which
wood was sent along the river
began revealing the history of
accom panies a dig takes a t
to Grand Haven and other
least twice as long to per
B lendon’s with excavations
destinations.
form as the initial excava
begun in the ‘6 0 ’s.
Ship hulls built at B len
tion. Tiny fragments of
This work has continued
d o n ’s L anding provided a
glass, ceram ic and mortar
through the years as Flanders
convenient m eans o f trans
are puzzle pieces which
taught
his
Anthropology
stu
porting lum ber. In 1861 the
create an amazing overall
dents proper field techniques.
hull o f the 112 foot schooner
Mrs. Mary Bradley is a for
picture o f the past. Vandals
christened “ M ajor A nderson’’
mer student o f Dr. Flanders’
The Blendon's Landing site has suffered from continual vandalism, including
who destroy this evidence
and a graduate o f G V SU ’s
this fire and bike ramp built on the current excavation.
knock that picture out of
Anthropology program. She
focus.
is now Special Projects C oor
A m ore dangerous breed
B lendon’s LandingL m lL
violation o f state Mid federal
dinator for Grand V alley’s
o f vandal at dig sites is not so
m
ost
likely continue to serve
"antiquities preservation acts,
affectionaTelyxerm edthe*‘pot
. A nthropology Laboratory,
as a training ground for An
and violators can and will be
and has worked both with
hunter” by archaeologists. Pot
thropology
students. In the
prosecuted.”
Flander’s and on her own
hunters indiscrim inately sink
Fall o f 1990 Dr. Janet
M rs. Bradley also com 
conducting public tours of the
holes into the ground in
Brasher, who currently works
mented on the vandalism,
lab and field. The purpose o f
search o f large o r valuable ar
for the National Forest Serv
“An archaeologist can hold
these tours is to educate the
tifacts. They have a regard for
ice
in W est Virginia, will fill
an
artifact
in
his
hand
and
public about archaeology, to
the past only to the extent to
the
position left by Flanders.
feel the people that m ade if
w hich it can help gratify
instill in them a respect for
In this age o f com puters
He wants to learn more about
them selves or add to their
the past, and to allow them to
and
concrete it is rare to find
them. A pot hunter holds an
personal collections. Pot
experience, first hand, the
a tim eless oasis o f nature
artifact in his hand and only
hunters at B lendon’s Landing
thrill o f archaeological work.
such as B lendon’s Landing.
sees dollar signs. T h at’s the
are actively attempting to
Dr. Carl Bajema, professor
It
is im portant to preserve this
difference betw een the tw o."
steal o u r state’s past away
o f Biology at GVSU, who
historic area for future gen
The University Club is cur
from us.
was originally inspired by
erations. It is also important
rently in the process o f ac
The property on which
Flanders’ work also has an
that those who use this place
quiring a plaque from the
B lendon’s Landing is located
interest in Blendon’s Land
for recreational purposes
M ichigan Departm ent o f
is is ow ned and maintained
ing. Bajema has done exten
leave it as they found if
State Bureau o f History. The
by G rand V alley’s University
sive research into the envi
B lendon’s Landing is a place
plaque
will
detail
the
histori
Club. GVSU Professor of
ronmental history o f logging
o
f tranquility and history. It
cal significance o f B lendon’s
A nthropology W alton Koch
in the Grand Valley.
is not the place for garbage
River and, from th erein to
Landing and note the work
is president o f the club. Dr.
Besides all o f those inter
and vandalism.
done there by Dr. Flanders. It
Koch, Mrs. Bradley and Deested in B lendon’s history,
They w ere later followed by
the Dutch, who used their ag
ricultural knowledge to estab
lish farm ing at B lendon’s.
Originally located and pur
chased for Troy, N ew York
investors by land agent John
Ball, the area
o f B lendon’s
L andingbecame the des
tination o f
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The Top Ten things thatjust might happen during
the 1990-1991 school year.
By Smokin’ Ja y Cooper and
Ann “ Boom Boom” Leslie
Guest Writers

By Amy L u tz

I have really tried not to write
on this subject all year, but I feel
the need to simply unravel th e '
mysteries o f the human male.
I was locking around the vita
min section of a drug store and
saw a white bottle with a hand
some black and gold label. I
picked it up and the name of the
vitamin was “For Gentlemen
Only.”
What?
Why do men need their own
vitamin?
In disbelief, I read the label
again and it still said “For Gen
tlemen Only” and in little letters
at the bottom it said, “for extra
stamina and endurance.”
What?
Extra stamina and endurance
for what?
Yes, I got a little miffed. In
fact I got really peeved, so I
asked around to both “he’s” and
“she’s” to see what peeves them
about males.
The answers were surprisingly
the same between both sexes. In

fact, the males were harder on
their gender than the females
were.
Here are some answers of this
highly scientific sampling of
human beings across the uni
verse:
“The whole macho thing,” was
a big comment along with “90%
are sexist and lack sensitivity.”
Many remarks I received are
based on...shhhh, sex...but I
won’t let you in on any of those.
We don’t want to turn QUAALutz into a tasteless column.
Onward.
So guys, why do you pinch
female rear ends and dip tobacco
and spit it in front of everyone?
This is what we call a gener
alization, This isn’t fair, is it
guys? It’s not your fault that
women have PMS once a month
and you h a v e 'it once a day.
(That comment came from a fe
male, could you tell?)
I don’t think I will continue
this little ditty. It isn’t fair be
cause I didn’t talk to any guys

who are Russian studies majors,
-librarians, or football players.
So, I apologize, but why do you
have your own vitamin for "ex
tra stamina and endurance?”
Why is our society male ori
ented? Why must we use “he”
instead of “she” or even “he/she”
when we write papers?
I’m not writing this to “get
back at” males in general. I’m
not going to become enraged and
start yelling “all men are pigs.”
I’m just curious about this vita
min thing. Am I, as a female, al
lowed to take these vitamins if I
feel I need “extra stamina and
endurance” to cook, clean and
paint my fingernails?
Just kidding guys! Aren’t we
all glad that we live on this
world all together able to eat Pez
in a park and sip Vemors by a
stream? Let’s live together in
harmony, males, females, cam
els, worms.
I think this is enough for this
week. No more male bashing
from this lowly peon writer.

M o v ie s
B y A n d re w K a r

Tracey Ullman. Kevin Kline (“You
know, the jean guy!”). William Hurt and
Keanu (Bill and T e d ’s Excellent A dven
ture, Parenthood) Reeves. Boy do I sound
like the trailer.

I Love You to Death, is one of those
m ovie titles that you cannot soy to some_Qflgjyjlhcmithem saying som ething-like,“Oh, I d id n ’t know you cared! Har de
har!” The film behind the title is a unique
ensem ble work based on an actual inci
dent. Kevin Kline and Tracey Ullman play
Joey and Rosalee Bocas, an allegedly
happy couple who run a pizza parlor
together. Joey works about fourteen hours
a day, then goes out to dance the night
aVay with a different woman. The cad.
Crazy thing is, he really does love his
family. He ju st figures that h e ’s got a lot
o f hormones. Rosalee does not suspect a
thing, even when em ployee/friend Devo
(R iver Phoenix) warns her that Joey is a
playboy. Then she catches him with one o f
his girlfriends and she and her m other
(Joan Plowright) plot to kill him.

Office as Assistant to the
Director and is formally
adopted by Rick Hanke as
his second son.

Note: I needed a week off in
order to come up with a
really good Top Ten List
for next issue! Robby
Bobby.
10. Bob Stoll finally gets that
cushy job with the De
partment of Natural Re
sources as a Road Kill
Management Specialist
9. Due to a corporate merger
o f ARA 'and GVSU, the
Laker statue is redesigned
to lo o k lik e P irate
! . %Mcpetc. 1
:
M
8. 10,000 Simpsons fans at
tend the 2n d annual
Homecoming 1990 Pa
rade, featu rin g D ean
“B art” M erkle as the
Grand Marshal.

5. After Stu M ackenzie’s
safe sex column is picked
up nationally by AP and
UPI, newspapers nation
wide hire him to proof
read Cal Thomas’ col
umn.
4. After lengthy negotia
tions, the Administration
and Board o f Control fi
nally approve the renam
ing of the Field House as
“T he H ackleyD om e,”
paid for, in part, by the
Student Life Fee.
3. Due to the overwhelming
response to NORML’s
petition drive, the Ad
ministration reopens Tho
mas Jefferson College as
the premier honors col
lege in the country.

7. The Greek Council pur
chases "Sydney’s” and
2. Steve Veldkamp’s staff
, transforms it into a shelter
will perpetrate the big
for fifth year and beyond
gest, most famous prank
students and suddenly the
of the year.
Greek System’s Volun
teer GVSU hours reach
1. Robby Bobby Bennett’s
respectable leveltL adth-----editorializing-is finallynew new program, “2.0
recognized for what it’s
and Below.”
worth, and he is allowed
to write the Opinion Page
6. Tony Baker accepts a po
Editorial for the entire
sition with the Housing
academic year.

They hire a guy to do it. He fails. M a
rigs the car to explode. It d oesn’t. Finally,
they poison him with sleeping pills in spa
ghetti, shoot him, hire som e drug addicts
to shoot him again, and put him to bed.
Guess what?
Kline loves his accent. He is quite good

Music
B y K ris to ffe r G a ir

become envious o f his overwhelm ing
energy. Ullman is also very good. Her
accent is also g re at M eryl Streep could
not do an American accent as well as she
did. William Hurt and Keanu Reeves are
funny. I wonder if R eeves will ever play a
hum an being with some perspective on
reality. I cannot wait w hen he does. It has/
been a long time since Hurt has done any
kind o f comedy, and it’s nice to see him do
this. River Phoenix pays hom age to his
parents in this weird, hippy-like role.
/ Love you to D eath is PG-13 and is, as
always, at Studio 28.

Pretty Woman Soundtrack

00000000® ®
Wow! I made the Top Ten last
week. But why is it I just don’t
feel very honored? And what
about Rap Master K? Come on
Robby Bobby, you can do better
than that.
In case some of you didn’t no
tice, this is a soundtrack. Thai
means it is music from a major
motion picture. I don’t think I
can get any clearer than that.
Pretty Woman offers a wide
variety of artists which helps the
music from sounding all the
same. That, however, is only
part of what is going to make
this album a h it The other part is

the movie itself. Not to sound
like a movie review, I’ll stick to
facts.
According to Entertainment
Weekly, Pretty Woman was the
top grossing film pf last week.
It’s popularity alone will make
people want the soundtrack.
In any case, some of the tracks
available are: Wild Woman Do
(Natalie Cole), Fame 90 (David
Bowie), It Must Have Been
Love (Roxette), Life In Detail
(Robert Palmer), No Explanation
(Peter C etera), Oh Pretty
See MUSIC p. 11
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Photo
o f the
Week
Photo: Anonymous
Selection: Stuart MacKenzie
The Photo o f the Week is open to
anyone interested. Submit entries to
Bob Bums in the Photo Department.
Entries must be a black and white 5 x 7 or 8 x 10.

J

P U T US TO THE TEST.

M l SIC p. 10
W o m an (Roy Or bi son) and
Show Me Your Soul (Red Hot
Chili Peppers)
The music ilsell has at times a
quirky upbeat stele wide other
tracks have a slower pace. I he
slower tracks aren't Hops either.
1 he Rove tie ballad had already
Is
released as a single and is
Ini ; md
A,I ol ihis ma\ he mainstream,
but it represents ma m dillerent
osles within it. loo bad there
wasn't any Et na in it May tv
somedav sometssh will do a
soundtrack with all New Age
artists Realh , it oml d l u p | v n

SSAT •PSAT • SAT •ACHIEVEMENTS •ACT • LSAT •
GMAT • GRE • MCAT • DAT • GRE PSYCH • GRE BIO
• OAT • TOEFL • NMB • NDB • NCLEX-RN • MSKP •
FMGEMS • FLEX • CGFNS • CPA • BAR EXAM • NTE
If you have to take one of these tests, take Kaptan first.
Our students get the highest scores. We've proven it to over
one million students. Let us prove it to you.

STANLEYH.KAPIANEPUCATIONAl CENTERLTD

2627 East Beltline S.E., G rand Rapids, MI 49506
957-9701

C A M P U S W E ST
APARTM ENTS
Sow leasing

3

bedroom apartments for fall 1990.

Furnished and Unfurnished apartments available.
Optional 2,3, or 4 people /apartment.

Quiet building available.
r

;

Rental
Information:V
_______
★

3

.

.

Z- —

4 P e o p le / A p a r t m e n t
F u rn is h e d $800 / M o n th
U n fu rn is h e d $740 / M o n th

★

3 P e o p le A p a rtm e n t
F u rn is h e d $ 7 5 0 / M o n t h
U n fu rn is h e d $075 / M o n th

★

V

2 P e o p le A p a rtm e n t
F u rn is h e d $ 7 0 0 / M o n th
U n fu rn is h e d $020 / M o n th
______________________________________

S u m m er ren tal also available, 3 m onth lease beginning M a\ 15, 1090.

I'or Additional Information, Please Call

8 9 5 -5 9 0 4 .

GOD...WHERE IS HE
WHEN IT HURTS?"
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Calendar of Events

Collegiate Bible Studies
Weekly Meeting
Monday, April 16 at 7 p.m.
The Portside Room, Kirkhof Center
For more info: Dan or Roxanne Hobbs at 677-3802.

This column is provided for free announcements by stu
organizations. To
belowi I , | I L . . . . . . ........
.....
Deadline is Wednesday of every week.
This form is discarded after the information is pri
m mm mm wm please take this to The Lanthorn office.1

JName of Event
I Name o f Organization

I
| Date and Time o f Event or Meeting
| Location of Event or Meeting
Name and Phone Number o f Person Submitting this Information

Animal abuser?

Ra O£707H £F /m /t
WITH

ZENITH

DATA

S Y S T E M S
r

CPS — A University of W ash
ington art student’s controversial
sculpture got him a lot more at
tention than he bargained for.
Students charged Horace Luke
was an animal abuser because he
used live goldfish in a sculpture
on display in a campus gallery.
Five days after it had been put
on display, the 120-pound piece
was stolen.
Luke’s sculpture, “Fucking
with the Fish," had about 60
goldfish in a three-gallon plastic
tube. A neon light illuminated
the fish, and the fish were forced
to swim against a current that
was created when viewers pulled
a lever.
Luke explained that the fish
and the water current sym bol
ized people who are pushed in
directions that they don’t want to
go.
“That was the best way I knew
to express what I was trying to
express,” he said. “I thought
‘great controversy,’ but I w asn’t
expecting it.”

Enter Our Sweepstakes Today And Finish At
The Most Exciting Race In Europe.. .The Tour De France!
As you race to the finish o f the school year
be sure to enter our “ RACE TO T H E F IN IS H ”
Sweepstakes, where you could win one o f these
great prizes:

The controversial sculpture
was stolen March 5. The police,
who have no suspects or leads,
believe that at least two people
were involved in the theft be
cause o f the sculpture’s size and
weight.

GRAND PRIZE-ONE WINNER
An all-expense-paid trip for two to Paris for the
1990 Tour de France.

FIRST PRIZE-50 WINNERS
A Raleigh Assault* or Finesse* All-Terrain Bike.

“I figured it was stolen for two
reasons: either for the equipment
or to save the fish,” he said, add
ing that only five o f the fish had
died while on display in the art
building.

SECOND PRIZE-500 WINNERS
A go-anywhere Fanny Pack.

THIRD PRIZE-1,000 WINNERS

A sports water bottle.
To entei; just race over to the campus contact
listed at right and ask to take a free test drive on
one of our featured desktop PCs. It just might be
the most rewarding test of your college career1

This is the first time Luke has
used live animals in his work,
but he plans to used fish in fu
ture pieces.

ZENITH DATA SYSTEMS INNOVATES AGAIN ”

ZMNfTH
data systems
Form No 1246A

The art department received
co m p lain ts and the student
newspaper, The Daily, received
angry letters to the editor.
“I know a lot o f (the critics)
didn’t even see the piece," Luke
said.

HURRY! SW EEPSTAKES EN D S JU N E 8,1990!
Graphics simulate Microsoft* H indu* v a product of Microsoft Corporation
•Qualifying systems include Z 286 LP Model 20. Z 286 LP/12 Model 20, Z 286
LP/12 Model 40 when purchased with any Zenith Data Systems VGA Monitor.

“I’m not trying to create a
controversy again, I just like to
medium,” he said.

-»4'**
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Softball rolls over competition, goes 8 for 10

PHOTO BY WENDY HILL
Dana Hanning (left), Michelle Bilczewski, and Pam Applehofare part o f the tough Laker defense.

Hot week includes 3rd place in Hardys Tournament
By Jerry Smigelski
Staff W riter

The Grand Valley State
women’s softball team won
eight out of ten games last week.
They captured a third place fin
ish in the Hardys Tournament
over the weekend by going five
and two.
Last week the Lakers opened

up with a late come from behind
win over Northwood. In the top
of the seventh, the Lakers ex
ploded for seven unanswered
runs to win 13-6 in a bitter cold,
snow filled contest.
In a twinbill, the host Lakers
swept over Aquinas 4-1 and 3-2.
Both games featured outstanding
pitching, as captain Sue Bums
and Katy Smith respectively

pitched
two hit, complete
games.
The Lakers then traveled to
Owensborough, Kentucky to
play in a eight-team Hardys
Tournament.
On Friday, the Lakers opened
up with a pair of victories over
the University of Evansville, 41, and a 10-8 victory over Uni
versity of Tennessee-Martin.

In the second game, the Lak
and first basemen.
ers lost Sophomore second baseThe depth in the Lakers pitch
men and leadoff hitter Kari Hart
ing staff showed as they used
Sue Bums, Pam Brown, and
for the rest of the tournament
Katy Smith in seven games over
due to a serious ankle injury.
The Lakers then had to turn to
the weekend.
freshmen Staci Lubin to replace
“We have more quality depth!
Hart. The freshmen came in and
in our pitching staff then any
played awesome offensively and
team we have faced all year,”
defensively.
commented a very pleased
On Saturday the Lakers lost
Coach McFarland.
their opening game to Southern
McFarland also was pleased
Indiana U niversity at Edwith
shortstop
M ichelle
wardsville 2-1. The loss put the
Bilczewski, noting that she
Lady Lakers in the losers bracket
played exceptionally great de
for the rest of the tournament.
fensively, thus solidifying her
With their backs against the
starting position.
wall, the Lakers defeated South
The Lakers continue to hit the
ern Indiana in a tough fought 2ball extremely well.
Ogame.
“We’re scoring a lot of runs
In a night game, the Lakers
with two outs, which makes for a
defeated Kentucky Wesleyan
total team effort,” stated McFar
easily 6-2.
land.
On Sunday , the Lakers faced
The Lakers hit .348 over the
another must win game. Grand
weekend as a team. McFarland
Valley went up against Univer
stated early in the year that the
sity Tennessee-Martin and de ^ Lakers would score more runs
feated them easily 9-1.
and hit the ball better this sea
son. The team isn’t letting her
The Lakers than went up
against Southern Indiana Univer
down as the overall run produc
sity, the only team to defeat the
tion is up sharply over last sea
them. The Lakers jumped out to
son.
a two run lead but SIU came
The Lakers will host a tough
from behind to defeat the Lakers
Lewis University team Thursday
and send them home.
at 3:30 p.m..
Three Lakers were voted to
Then they open up the 1990
the tournament all-star team for
Great Lakes Intercollegiate A tfP^
their outstandin^ performances.
letic Conference season at home
They are Dana Hamming, third
against Fenis State University
base and D.H; Janelle Williams,
Saturday at 1 p.m.
leftfield; and Katy Smith, pitcher

Baseball inconsistent before conference opener
By Joe Lowden
Siaff W riter

The Laker baseball team had
an up and down weekend against
Wayne State University, as the
Lakers went into conference
play.
On their home field Saturday,
Grand Valley received tough
starting pitching from Todd
Schmitt and Matt McMahon.
Schmitt (3-2) went the distance
in the first game of the doubleheader. Despite losing 3-1,
Schmitt allowed only two earned
runs.
In the second game the Lakers
won 1-0 on McMahon’s shutout.
He struck out seven Wayne State
batters, while only giving up five
hits for the whole seven innings.
“ (M cM ahon’s) had some
tough luck this year. He lost
once down in Florida 1-0. He
pitches the way he’s capable of
pitching,” said Laker Head
Coach Andy Chopp on McMa
hon’s 1-3 record.
On Sunday the Lakers traveled
to Wayne Stale, and it seemed
that they left their tough pitch
ing at Grand Valley. The Lakers
lost both games 12-2 and 7-2.
“On Sunday nothing went
right. We used the whole staff.

f

GV Outdoor
Invite heads
indoors

\

By Phil Seykora
Staff Writer

Despite the loss. I'odd Schmitt allowed only two earned runs against Wayne State on Saturday.
the weekend games. We’re not
him,” stated Chopp.
other than McMahon and
hitting much.” Chopp added,
In the first inning Travis LaSchmitt. We didn’t get pitching
“We
have to at least split the
Belle, now 1-1, pitched only the
or hitting, we also had some de
next four conference games. We
first inning as he allowed two
fensive lapses,” said Chopp.
can’t go 1-3 again.”
runs.
Jeff Baites started and pitched
The Lakers GLIAC record is
Jeff Terpstra hit his third home
2-2/3 the first game and gave up
now 1-3, as their overall record
run
of
the
year,
on
a
two
run
two runs, making his record 0-1
homer in the sixth inning.
“(Baites) didn’t throw too badly.
See BASEBALL p. 15
“We only scored six runs in
I wasn’t going to go long with

For the first time in the
11 year history of the Grand
Valley
State University ,
“Outdoor" Invitational, the
majority of the events were
held indoors.
Even though no score
was kept, the Lady Lakers
gave a fine performance at
the track meet on Saturday,
April 7.
Junior co-captain Regina
Brewer i n d Study Fleming
dominated the long jump ,
by taking first and second
w ith l7 ’4andx17’-l/2.
Freshm an co-captain
Tamie Gipe finished in the
top spot with a toss of 42’4,
and grabbed second in the
discus with a toss of 130'.
In the high jump, sopho
more co-captain Julie Edinger leaped her way to a 5’4"
second place. Karey An-

V

See TRACK p. 14

_____ J
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Crew hosts
Spring regatta

Tennis team improving
By S a ra h S tiason

Sports Editor
Last week was probably the biggest
of the season for the Grand Valley State
tennis team, and they have already
shown improvement over their confer
ence play of last year.
The men began GLIAC play last
Wednesday, hosting Oakland Univer
sity and taking a heart breaking 5-4
loss. Coach Tim Sutherland was pleased
however, in the improvement of their
play, as last year’s match with Oakland
resulted in an 8-1 loss.
Last weekend was the U P. swing,
and despite taking a 5 4 loss at Michi
gan Tech Friday, they capped off the
weekend with a 9-0 romp at Lake Supe
rior.
Sutherland added, “We took some
tough losses to conference opponents,

but we showed a lot of improvement
from last year.”
He noted that everyone had a winning
individual record on their U P . swing
and added that David Bentley and Jer
emy Moog earned their first varsity
wins on the trip.
Individually, Sutherland com pli
mented freshman Todd Daniels and
team captain Todd Sutton for their
strong play over the past week.
He feels that they are still looking for
consistently strong singles play as a
whole, but is very happy with the look
of doubles at this point “We’re finally
kicking in our aggressive philosophy
and all of our doubles are playing very
well now."
Student support would be a great help
to this young, but promising team as
they host crosstown foe Aquinas at
home next Monday.

By Gregg HartsufT
Staff Writer

Last Saturday, the GVSU
Crew team hosted their annual
Spring regatta, the Great Lakes
Sprints. They were host to
Northwestern and Michigan
State Universities, Chicago,
W heaton C o lleg e, C ulver
Military Academies, Mendota
RC, Lincoln Park BC, Ecorse
BC, and the Grand Rapids RC. t
This is the second time the the
crew has hosted the regatta,
which is always a lot of work to
host, and was also on a windy,
cold day.
The course is a
straight 1850 meter sprint on
downstream Grand River, and is
known as one of the best courses

PHOTO BY BRENT ASHCROFT

Steve Reschke delivers a searing serve against Oakland. Coach Sutherland was
pleased the with the team's improvementfrom last seasons match against 0 0 .

See CREW p. 15

TRACK From p. 13__________

PRISEHTIHGA

derson and sophomore co-cap
tain Conni Klein tied and re
ceived third place with two other
jumpers. Klein also placed third

15%

DISCOUNT FOR
G R A N D VALLEY STUDENTS
WITH A VA LID ID

in the 50 hurdles in 7.89.
Sophomore co-captain Kristal
Mack flew by the field en route
to a first place with 58.02 in the
400 meter dash.
Kelly Cole, won her specialty,

STUDENTS

Send your stuff home

applies to Art. Drafting and
Graphic supplies

The Packaging Store
is Am erica's new

CREATIVI
WORLD®

way students move.

HOURS:
MON.-FRI. 8-5
SATURDAY 9-1

i.yA'v

- j j r 4v

JENISON PLAZA
JENISON

Your com plete art supply store
offering professional framing

457-0550

C .O D . tCredit and/ Cash
Getting your stuff home j o a n t have to be
a hassle. If you've got fragile cargo or a bike
that won'tflt • shipping small loads is our
specialty. We offer a complete line of
professional packaging supplies • from filler
and tape to Just the right size boxes so you
can pack It yourself, or we'U pack and ship It
all for you. Call us now for free pick-up
and your stuff can be home before vou are!

100 Woodland Mall
3167 28th Street SE
Grand Rapids, Ml 49508
616/957-5954
Located near Hudson s

IF YOU NEED TO WORK TO
GET THROUGH SCHOOL,
YOU NEED TO SEE UPS.

GOLD RING SALE
$75 OFF 18K

“I need two things to get
through school: good grades
and money. I can taKecare
oj the first all by myself, and
UPS is helping me take care
of the second They gave
me a part-time p b that really
pays
T make almost $10,000
a year tor working about 4
hours a day, 5 days a week.
But get this, UPS has student
loans that let me borrow up
to $25,000a year tor college
Compare that anywhere
else l also got my choice of
schedules—mornings,
afternoons or nights Mywork
hours fit around my class
hours Most students work m
Operations. But you might get something mAccounting, Industrial
Engineering, I.& or Customer Service
No other company otters more to students than U PS Talk to
them Get what you need to get your diplom a"

'50 OFF I4K
•25 OFF 10K
K

i v

x ;v

/A

j l

i
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^

^

Order your college ring NOW

JOSTENS

Openings exist at UPS Zeeland and Grand Rapids locations
for our 4;30am-9am shift; and our 1lpm-2:30am shift
(Grand Rapids location only). For more Information contact
Maureen Hosteler, Student Employment Referral Service,
Seldman House, 616-895-3233. We are an equal opportunity

Packaging
Store

AMERI CA

Date:

APRIL 1 1 - 13 Tune:

S COLLEGE R| NOn>

10:00 - 3:00 Deposit Required: $20.UU

employer.

I.JfcJ

0pS|

WORKINGFOR STUDENTS WHO WORK FOR US

UPS DELIVERS EDUCATION
» > > .'? >rA 'iW W tV i

Place:

KIRKHOF CENTER - LOBBY___________________ S H H

Med with your Jostou representative lor lull details Sec our complete ring selection on display in your college bookstore.

EVENING STUDENTS: SEE US AT THE
EBERHARD CENTER IN GRAND RAPIDS
O N APRIL 11 & 12 FROM 5:00 - 6:30.
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the 800, with an amazing time of
2:17.5.
The double winner Krystal
Mack was out in full force to
show she can dominate the 200,
winning the event in a blazing
time of 26.16.
The javelin combo of Betsy
Herp and Dana Mast finished
third and fifth with long distance
flights of 116*11 and 104’.
Nikki Vanderberg won the
3000 with a 10:28.46 showing.
The 1600 relay team set a new
record with their outstanding ef
fort and time of 4:00.71.
S enior co-captain Laura
Moore, junior co-captain Sandra
Terrell and Trena Yonkers
teamed up to take one, two, three
in the 1500.
The 800 relay team finished in
second with a time 1:48.22.
The men's track team also per
formed well at the invitational.
The 800 relay team placed
fourth overall with a clocking of
1:33.49.
Pete Bodary, a 10,000 meter
specialist, was third in the stand
ings after completing the race in
33.37.
The javelin duo of Darren
Johnson and Mark Cosby made
air borne flight distances of
159*7 and 150’11 respectively,
Cosby also competed in the pole
vault and placed third with a
height of 13'.
The high jump featured senior
- -eo-captaifi W adeSikkema, who
placed fourth with his successful
effort while the bar was at 6 ’4.
John Sanders, a two-sport ath
lete, won the 200 outright by
sprinting by the field to be timed
at 22.61.
The second place spot in the
50 high hurdles was awarded to
Steve Nederveld with his time of
7.02, while John Rinehart was
sixth \yith 7.30.
Sanders and Nusun Muhammed placed second and third in
the 50 dash with times of 5.87
and 5.88 respectively.
In the 800, senior co-captain
Jeff VanMeter ran a 1:57.46 to
grah. a fifth place standing.
Next, both teams will travel to
Saginaw on Saturday, April 14
to compete in the Saginaw Invi
tational.

'
: April
CREW From p. 14___________
in the Midwest.
Grand Valley’s Lightweight
men’s four (Box, Post, Hartsuff,
Van Houten, Mergener) started
GVSU in winning ways by
beating MSU by seven seconds.
With a strong start, this boat
jumped to about a half boat
lengths lead and maintained that
throughout the race.
Hie Mixed Novice 8 (Chaffee,
Kiiehn,
M acN ee,
P eare,
Martines, Westrick, Houlihan,
Ostrander,Croenenwett) defeated
Northwestern’s boat by nine
seconds. After this race Grand
Valley was 2 and 0 for the day.
The Novice W om en’s 8
(C roenenw ett,
A braham ,
Robsoff,
M orrill,
Lew is,
Ambrose, Hetfeild, Ostrander,
Scholton), had to come from
behind to place fifth in the
Novice Women’s 8 race, after
starting from nearly a half boat
length down.
In the Open Men’s 4, Grand
Valley’s boat (Box, Creger,
Shifford, R eynolds, Kuehn)
placed a strong second, only two
seconds behind Chicago.
In this race, GVSU also was
put in a com e-from -behindsituation with a late start, but
rowed well to pull themselves
into second.

a view
from the
ch eap seats
By Dave Benner

•Though no sanctions have
ever been issued, the UNLV
basketball program has been
rumored to be one of the most
crooked, as well as the most
talented, programs in the nation
over the last several years.
Take one look at “Tark the
Shark” and it’s not too hard to
wonder why. All this makes
UNLV’s championship a hard

who were crying were not in the
stands cheering when it counted.
•GVSU head football coach
Tom Beck on what can be done
to alleviate the problems in
college
athletics:
“Administrators, alumni, fans,
coaches, parents, players and the
media are ALL part of the
problem. All have to be re
educated as to the value and
meaning of why we have athletic
participation. All of the above
groups of people most often
equate the won and lost record
as the barometer of a program
being good or bad, this includes
administrators and the media.
The pressure to win is great
Re-education, re-examining
our mission, practicing honesty,
responsibility and accountability,
knowing our roles, and being
concerned with others are
general answers, but ones that all
of us should practice.”
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BASEBALL From p. 13--------falls farther to 11-14. The Lakers
next game is in Olivet this
Thursday.
This Saturday the Lakers will
play Saginaw •■Valley, who is
second in the GLIAC with a
conference record of 3-1. Sun
day the Lakers will come home
to finish the home-away series.

one to swallow.
•L for one, never realized that
so many people liked Brent
Musberger until he got cannedthen everyone boo-hooed.
Jack Buck will make more
than an adequate replacement.
His greatest assets are his
knowledge of the game and the
fact that he allows the game to
unfold and doesn’t “stage” it,

which were Brent’s biggest
faults.
•Lode far CBS to seek out a
younger replacement for Buck,
for the long haul.
In the
meantime, if CBS gives Vin
Scully a call, f'll be organizing a
S.A.V.S. (Students Against Vin
Scully) meeting as soon as
possible.
•With the NFL draft right
around the comer (April 22, to
be exact), it seems as though the
stock of MSU linebacker Percy
Snow has fallen due to his
reluctance to participate in post
season games and scouting
combines.
•One week after dropping its
women’s basketball program due
to poor attendance (an average
of 200 per game compared to
10,500 per game for the men’s
team ), the U niversity o f
Oklahoma reinstated it due to
public outcry. Obviously those
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free food
buffet
21 a n d o ve r
with p ro p e r I.D.

438 Bridge St.
Just W est o f 131

Books
We buy and sell used
textbooks everyday
3 R an so m Ave NE

Grand Rapids, MI 49503

454 - 2665

m

It took Galileo 16 years to m aster the universe.
You have one night.
It seems unfair. The genius had all that time. While you have a few
short hours to learn your sun spoLs from your satellites before the
dreaded astronomy exam.
On the other hand, Vivarin gives you the definite advantage. It helps
keep you awake and mentally alert for hours. Safely and conveniendy. So
even when the subject matter’s dull, your mind will stay razor sharp.
If Galileo had used Vivarin, maybe he could have mastered the solar

Revjw w ith VIVARIN!

system t a e r ,00
Um m directed Conran* crfn n r equivalent d rwv cups <i carter

VIVARIN

C berthaa Inc 1988
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c a llo s
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895-9300
DELIVERING TO G .V .S .U . FROM
D O M IN O ’S PIZZA OF JENISON / HUDSONVILLE
2732 PORT SHELDON ST. (1 ) 6 6 9 -8 8 0 0

f " L ----------------- ----f
f

two 10" pizzas
loaded with
(2) Coke Ci
-Good Monday and Tuesday only.
-Not valid with any other offer.
EXPIRES APRIL 27, 1990
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Driven cany leu than 520.00. 1
Limited delivery
ryarea.
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14” large pizza with
two toppings and

two servings
of Coke Classic*.
-Good any day

+ deposit
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Not valid with any other offer.
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Limited delivery area.
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-Valid 9pm till close.
-Good any day of the week.
-Not valid with any other offer.
EXPIRES APRIL 27, 1990
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Driven carry le u than S20.00 •
Limited delivery area.

SS-so
Drivpn carry leu than 520.00 '
Limited delivery area

SopBtSmxn tS-n.

$ 6 ^1

till close.
-Good any day of the week.
-Not valid with any other offer.
^

-Not valid with any other offer.
EXPIRES APRIL 27,1990

One 12" medium pizza
loaded with pepperoni plus
one Coke Classic®.

f

Drirai a n y ten l l u S20.00. I
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-Valid 8pm^till close.
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One 14" large pizza
loaded with pepperoni and
smothered with rionhle
double eheese
cheese.

*M Mb

Expires APRIL 27, 1990
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pizza smothered with
cheese and your choic
topping plus one serving
;e Classic®.
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C ouch P o t a t o C om bo :

-Good Thursday only.
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SPECIAL!
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/ Lakers’Special:

HOTHUE

Deposit

I

-Valid 8pm till close.
-Good Wednesday only.
-Not valid with any other offer.

‘ Not valid during adverse weather/road conditions.

I
1

WedoesdatSpe$S-oo 1

EveryWednesday is wild
when you can get one
12" medium pizza with
thick crust, double cheese,
and loaded with pepperoni.

HOURS:
S u n .- W e d .
11a .m . - l a . m .
Thurs., Fri., Sat. 1 1 a .m .- 3 a .m .

“OPEN FOR LUNCH”

i

Roommate Special

Dom ino's Pizza will d e live r a h ot, fresh,
m ade-to-order pizzo to yo u r d o o r in 30 m in
utes or less. G u a ra n te e d .* OR IT'S $3.00 OFF
your order. D o n 't le t a n y o n e tell yo u d iffe r
ently. Call Dom ino's Pizza to d a y . N o b o d y
Delivers Better®.

Two 10"cbeese pizzas
loaded with pepperoni.

f

-Good all day Sunday.
-Additional toppings available.
-Not valid w
S any other offer.
with
EXPIRES APRIL 27, 1990
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